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Muslim history involves the history of the Islamic faith as a religion and as a social institution. The history of
Islam began in the Arabian Peninsula when the Islamic prophet Muhammad received the first revelation of
the Quran in the 7th century in the cave of Hira in the month of Ramadan.According to tradition, he was
supposedly commanded by Allah to convey this message to the people, and ...
Muslim world - Wikipedia
Keith Maurice Ellison (born August 4, 1963) is an American politician and lawyer who is the Attorney
General-elect of Minnesota.Ellison has been the U.S. Representative for Minnesota's 5th congressional
district since 2007 and the Deputy Chair of the Democratic National Committee since 2017. He is a member
of the Democraticâ€“Farmerâ€“Labor Party (DFL), the Minnesota state Democratic Party ...
Keith Ellison - Wikipedia
The god of Muslims is revealed as a tyrant who demands Muslims and all others submit to him. Whereas in
the New Testament, Jesus revealed to Christians a God who is a loving Father, who wants us to come to Him
via free will.
True History of Islam, Mohammed and the Koran
Since 1871 the United States president and the United States Congress has been playing politics under a
different set of rules and policies. The American people do not know that there are two Constitutions in the
United States.
Two Constitutions in the United States. 1st was illegally
Barack Hussein Obama II (reportedly born in Honolulu, Hawaii on August 4, 1961) was the 44th President of
the United States.Elected to serve as America first "post-racial" president, race relations largely deteriorated
under President Obama's leadership. During the years of his administration, a hard veil of censorship fell on
the mainstream media and any discussion by critics was typically ...
Barack Hussein Obama - Conservapedia
News: The information in News section could be either for Food or Non Food items and other news items
which are important for Muslim consumers.
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